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"89 Palestinians were Executed in Public, most of them were 

killed by the Syrian Regime Forces" 

 

 
 

 

• Clashes between ISIS and Al Sham Liberation Organization at the Yarmouk 

Camp 

• A Member of Al Jalil Forces, who are Affiliated to the Syrian Regime, was 

killed in Dair Al Zour 

• Unknown People Kidnap a Palestinian Refugee from Al Muzareeb Town 

• AlKhayriiah Distributes Food Aids at Khan Al Shieh and Aledin-Homs 

Camps 

• A Palestinian Female Student Excels Academically in her School in Lebanon 

• The Syrian Regime Continues to Detain 5 Palestinian Refugees, Including 4 

from Dawood Family 
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Victims  

The Palestinian refugee, “Mohammed Saber Al Qasem,” died while he 

was participating in the ongoing fighting in Syria. AL Jalil forces, one of 

the pro-Syrian Regime Military Groups, announced that Al Qasem was 

killed on 9-5-2017 during fighting in Dir Al Zour Southern Syria. 

Al Jalil Forces is considered the armed wing of Shabab Al Awda 

Movement, which fights alongside the Syrian Regime. Some Palestinian 

factions formed armed groups to fight alongside the Syrian Regime, 

distributed inside and around some of the Palestinian camps, and 

sometimes participate in the battles to support the Regular Army.  

 

Recent Updates 

The AGPS announced that 89 Palestinian refugees were executed in 

public since the beginning of the ongoing conflict in Syria till 14-5-2017.  

 

The AGPS documentation and monitoring team clarified that some of the 

refugees, who were executed, were 17 PLA recruits who were kidnapped 
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in the middle of 2012 while they were coming back from the military 

locations in Mesyaf to Al Nairab Camp in Aleppo before they were 

executed after a month of being kidnapped.  

AGPS insured that the executed victims were distributed according to the 

Palestinian Camps and the Syrian Cities as follows: - 19 were executed in 

Der’aa Camp, 18 were executed in Aleppo, 19 were executed in Yarmouk 

camp, 7 in Al Tadamon Neighborhood in Damascus Suburb, 5 refugees in 

Al Huaineyya camp, 2 refugees in AL Sayeda Zainab, 1 refugees in 

Aledin Camp in Hama, and a refugee was executed in Khan Al Shieh 

Camp. 

The AGPS Correspondent south of Damascus said that clashes broke out 

yesterday between Al Sham Liberation Organization and ISIS in central 

of Hiafa and Yarmouk streets in the Besieged Yarmouk Camp. The 

correspondent added that the two organizations used local missiles, 

where ISIS increased opening gaps in the buildings that are located at the 

contact lines with Al Nusra front.    

 

In southern Syria, Unknown armed men kidnapped the Palestinian 

Refugee, “Essam Al Kharroubi,”45 years, from Al Muzareeb town in 
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Der’aa south of Syria. The AGPS correspondent said that armed men 

kidnapped Al Kharroubi on 14-5-2017; he also mentioned that no news 

about him till the moment. The kidnap operation raises the number of 

kidnapped people, since the beginning of the Syrian war, to 566 people. 

Al Khayriiah for the Relief of the Palestinian People distributed 1300 

food parcels to the residents of Khan Al Shieh camp for the Palestinian 

refugees in western Damascus Suburb, within Takaful Campaign, where 

the regime still tightens on the residents. Al Khayriiah also distributed 

100 meat parcels to the orphans in Al Aedin camp in Homs within the 

Orphan Support program.  

In Lebanon, the Palestinian female student, “Besan Essam Khuza’I,” 

from Al Sayeda Zainab camp and displaced to Lebanon exceled 

academically in the 8th grade at Al Abrar school in Jab Jenin in Western 

Beqaa. The school administration delivered the certificate to the students 

which contains the text,” We at Al Abrar Educational Center to let you 

know that your daughter got the first place in the first and second terms 

of 2016\2017, moreover, she deserved her teachers’ appreciation and the 

administration is proud of her efforts and efficiency”. As an appreciation 

to her excellence, the school exempted her form the final exam.    
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The Syrian Regime continues to detain five Palestinian refugees including 

four from Dawood family;  they are: - Nour Ahmed Dwood, who was 

born in 1987 from Al Hajar Al Aswad residents, he was arrested in 2013 

married and has a daughter, Dwood Ahmed Dawood, who was born in 

1986 from Al Hajar Al Aswad residents, he was arrested by members of 

Al Batekha checkpoint in the beginning of Yarmouk camp, he is married 

and has two sons and a daughter. The two brothers Mahmoud 

Mohammed Khair Dawood, who was born in 1996 and his brother Ali 

Mohammed Khair Dawood, who was born in 1998 from Al Hajar Al 

Aswad, he was detained in 2014 in Al Dwel’a area in Damascus. And the 

Refugee Mustafa Marwan Husain, who was born in 1989 from Mesraba 

residents, he was detained in 2013 from the UNRWA Vocational Training 

Center in Al Mazza area in Damascus.  

 

Palestinians of Syria; Numbers and Statistics until 14\05\2017 

• The AGPS documented 3497 Palestinian victims, including 461 

women. 

• 1602 Palestinians are detained in the Syrian regime intelligence 

and security branches, including 99 women. 

• The Regular Army and the PF-GC groups are besieging the 

Yarmouk camp for 1396 consecutive days.  

• 195 male and female Palestinian refugees died due to the lack of 

nutrition and medical care because of the siege; most of them are 

from the Yarmouk Camp.  
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• It is now more than 1127 days without water in Deraa camp, and 

978 days in the Yarmouk camp.  

• Residents of Handarat camp are prevented from returning to their 

houses for 1471 days, while the camp is controlled by the Regular 

Army for more than 205 days. 

• Almost 85,000 Palestinian Syrian refugees have reached Europe 

till the end of 2016, while the number of Palestinian refugees in 

Lebanon is almost 31,000, in Jordan 17,000, in Egypt 6000, in 

Turkey 8000, and in Gaza 1000.   


